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ENORMOUS TAXATIONa long

One-Fifth of Every
thing Producèd Is 
Seized by theftGov- 
emment in Taxes. 1

•(Plain Speaking From the Citizens of Rossland at Board; 
of Trade Banquet to the Hon. minister of Mines— 

Iniquitous 2 PerCent Tax—Sentiment Unanimous

Brtish Columbia In 
dustry Dying While 
Beyond Her Borders 
Business Booms.
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79 closedi down, and those operating have, 

with few exceptions, ceased to pay 
dividends. The working mines areP 
struggling under heavy burdens, which, 
are still accumulating each year. It Is- 

frankly admitted by mining meri

hut one of these questions, and that Is 
«me

tonight of the various progress we have 
made from the beginning, more partl- 
culany of our own dletrtct, and you All fore us, namely, the two per cent tax.

It is useless to go Into details about 
this tax. You all understand it. You 
all know its fatal defect, which is to 
exact an increasing proportion of the 
net profits when applied to the lower 
grades of ore. You all know how on 
the milling grades of Rossland it will 
seize anywhere from 10 to 20 per cent 
of the net profits In milling. Speaking 
for the investors who are to furnish 
this large capital I can say frankly 
that as things now stand they are not 
willing to put their money into any
thing from which the government ex
acts such an enormous rake-off. If any 
of you will undertake the 
raising .capital I think you 
that all other investors will agree with 

So there you have the simple

78 lead mining is concerned.
I can assure) you It will give my col

leagues and myself the greatest pleas- 
to endorse any resolutions your

The two per cent mineral tax is ini- be frank and cordial, not diplomatic, 
nuitious. It throttles the development I don’t think I can. assume or live up 
of the Rossland and other camps ios- to the role of the diplomat, but, I 
sessing resources of a similar nature, think anybody who knows me, and 
Further and permanent prosperity can those who do not know me will kind- 
oniv be attained upon the abolition of ly look at my physiognomy will say 
thp tax The Rossland camp will then that I am pretty frank as a rule, 
forge ahead on a scale hitherto without I come here, not to make any prom- 
nrecedent Facts and figures are forth- ises that I cannot fulfill or that my col- 
coming to support these contentions. leagues cannot fulfill, but come to be 

The Aforegoing deductions were placed perfectly frank with you. It you will 
. , Hon e' G Prior, minister of allow me to say so, I believe, not only 
before of British Co- from what I think myself, but what
lumbia at a complimentary banquet I have heard from men who are com- 
tendered the city's distinguished visi- petent to judge, that there is a splen
ic ^Saturday night at the Hotel did future for this beautiful mountain 

Rossland's leading mining men city of yours; a splendid future. Not 
mhined in the effort to place the Hon- only have you mountains filled to over- 
^ Master of Mines in posses- flowing with precious metals, but I am

°, Vtol real1 factTof the local ritua- proud to say I see here tonight around
tion and their arguments attach with this festive board, men who have made 
Uon, and me r s other this their home, and whose ability, en-
equal force 81tpa"‘of compar- ergy, knowledge and determination I
camps where gre P win place this city in the proud
atively low Vn«e th^unction was position of being, if not the largest.
Boundary. * w ever wltnessed at least one of the largest cities in
the most probably the province of British Columbia. I
in the Golden City. H ^o y, gay that from my heart, gentlemen, 
without parallel /hat the^ princip^ j flrm]y ,t
speakers at impress a Now, gentlemen, this is my first visit
should have c . . ,ratloti wjth the to Rossland since holding the position 
member of the a certaln con- of minister of mines, a position, I can
undesirable feat _,medv f which assure you, whatever you may think,
utl0:it^n »rUwers"f the minister I am very proud of. I saw noted in the
lies within til* J”. d knowing Victoria "Times’’ newspaper, a paper
whom they addr > become ac- which sees fit to oppose me politically, 
the desire of the m and in that the minister of mines was coming
qualnted with real condRIons and to Kootenay district, and the*
view of the him men there had" prepared a pretty hot
facts and figures time for him.
thus publicly, it s g alleviation Now, I am of the opinion, Mr. Mayor,

almost certain a _ looked that it is my duty as a minister of the 
of the gnevious bur crown, to travel the length and breadth
for at no late date. of the province of which I have partly member . ..

In his address to respo intorm- to take charge. I don’t think anyone servative, but, as you know, has both
thusiastic toast, Co ,be will begrudge the few hundreds of dol- Liberals and Conservatives in it.
ed the gathering tha obtaining tors it requires for a minister to travel therefore do not appeal to you as a
Kootenays tor the PurP utmost around the country and see what are Conservative, and certainly not as a
information and urged t f the need9 of the people and the districts Liberal. I am here on a visit to learn
frankness in discuss * sentiment iln which the people live, and I hope, something; I am. here to find out from
the mining industry. irt *he i if I am allowed to hold the position I you gentlemen who are present here
was adopted toW<^,„ rZiines freely! now do. or other public pcsftions, that tonight, and who are perfectly able to 
mining men spoke th argument1 ‘this will not be by many times my last teach me, what you think Is the nest
and fully, supporting can_i[visit to your Golden CUy. I can assure thing for the government to do and

statistical tot”1™ go you, Mr. Mayor and gentlemen, that what action they should take to put
be gainsaid, and . the members of the government are the mining industry on a firm and pay-

strong a case for the must roost anxious to do what is best for the ing basis. I don’t know whether ary
mineral tax in its prese _.iriiater The ' welfare of the province, and I am sure action of any government can do that, 
—and did impress herewith I ‘ton speak specially for my own) de- but there is one thing we can do, "VIE
story of the banquet is 81 Miner partment. They are all very anxious to CAN TRY. I ask you one and all, I
in full, and it- behooves ' gee tbe mining industry put on a proper ask you gentlemen to speak and kindly
reader to examine the spe 1 and paying basis. We have to have re- give me what information you possibly
evening with care; by Put» y venue, you will admit that, but the can which will be of service to me in
arguments must attain t e * members of the government wish to see order that I may lay the facts of the
and this will contribute m I that that revenue is collected In a men- case before my colleagues and see

other factor to the en i ner that will press in the lightest and w-hether, with the little ability I have
stability of province best possible way on the men who have ln me i can make out a case for you

Rossland and P i pu,t their capital ln this country. go that before long you will be able to
There Is no doubt that the mining in- gay “Well, Prior’s visit did some- 

_ , aa dustry is the principal industry; they good anyway.” Whatever is done will
pleasant nature. The a ®n may say what they like about the fish- nave’ to be for the greatest benefit of
large, the menu and app°. , . ing industry and the millions of cases y,e mining industry as a whole,
mlrable, the service and feeling <■*•*» they get, the lumber indus- j thank you again, Mr. Mayor and
the average, while the soc s try> ^ w other industry; but when gentiemen, for your great kindness to
that prevailed was all tn you come to compare them with the me jn offering me this banquet and in
desired. The minister of m P , mining Industry, it overshadows every giving your time here tonight. I can

genial, whole-souled and appréci a |fi the prov1nce. It „ ag8ure you an lt will make a great im-
While enjoying the ,t to the success of our British Columbia Dression on my memory, and I only

-- the Colonel Prior never mlnes that we owe the ultimate wel- hope you WiU have the same good im-
was apparent that C®1®11" mission fare of this beautiful province of ours. pression „f me that I have of you lo-
for a moment forgot his stated nussiu tedious—(no.no, go on) I „iB.ht rrheers 1-that of obtaining information to be wffl ^ Qn to ^ ^ to ^
utilized in his departmente mi ' this banquet for the purpose of talking ter minee on the conclusion of his 
tration—for he quietly Jotted a business, talking shop as it were, be- „dfire«a The manner in which Colonel
crucial points established h, the vari- ^ ,t ]ieg with you gentlemen, to_ remarks was de-
ous speakers, thus indicating night to see that I go away from this vold ot diplomatic mannerisms, being
seed so freely scattered was not I B city, ft)led up to ^e brim ^qth trutb_ jn fact tbe expression of a business 
on barren or unfruitful ground. ^ fut facts with regard to this industry. man t0’businese man. As such the min- 

Covers being removed, tne m I have heard some pessimists say igter's sentiments appealed strongly to
was taken up. The opening toest, _ „ tha)t the mining Industry Is about the gathering and this substantially 
Gracious Majesty King Ed ware v . dead aond that there is no hope for it. contributed to the warmth of the ap- 
was received with the enthusiasm n (No no ) But when we know the -auge following his remarks, 
the national toast never fails to e yield attributable to it we see that it 
In the loyal city of Rossland, enhance Jg ^ar from dead. (Hear, hear.) The 
by the fact that in Westminster AD y production of the minerals in the year 

Atlantic His Majesty ha amounted to the very large sum
crown an g20,086,000, quite a respectablie sum.

They talki about the Klondike, but we 
see from the blue books that it only 
gave $18,000,000. Have we not a real 
Klondike in British Columbia? Now, 
the increase for 1901 over 1900 was the 
respectable sum of nearly $4,000,000, Or 
an increase of 23 per cent, 
think anybody can say that this is a 
small increase in the mineral output of 
British Columbia; the tonnage increas
ed 66 per cent. In 1899 the value of the 
output was $3,229,000; in 1900 it was $2,- 
739,000; in 190lj I am glad to say it) was 

. $4,621,000 from this district. The gold 
. .nd- 111 British Columbia as a whole In-Mr. Chairman, Vice-Chairman ana creage<J 2g ^ cent; 6„vep increased 25

Gentlemen: , - «■!_-, per cent; the output of copper increas-
In looking at the Ro*™ld, _d ed 175 per cent. Bead, as you all know, 

this morning I noticed a mvself haa b®611 suffering under great dlsad-
littie artide In regatd to myselt ^ we dld not expect it to

item stated , h increase. The decrease was 251-2 per
I came to Rossland, I should tod the & ^ afla,rB for whlch x
totoh string hangTlne on . °"^ldteo hope the Dominion government will
belhe feet, tor*at none of the places I «tod a radical cure by giving increased
STiTS^”^en «-dVTea^ï "TwasTown today at the Tral, ^eit- 

or more general comradeship shown er. and Mr. Aidridge kindly allowedme 
me than I have experienced since land- to be shown over that plant. I 
tog in Rossland this time. (Hear, hear.) astonished to find it was oftrnch mag- 
I know sir this town is famed for its nltude. I was also gratified, 
splendid banquets (hear, hear), and I know you alll are, to find the new elec- 
know that the accounts of these ban- trie process for refining lead has turn 
quets have been telegraphed to the ends ed out tot be such a success. No doubt 
of the world. I am only glad that it large additions to this plant will be 
Is my good fortune to be present at made in the- near future, and this will 
one of them tonight. tend very greatly to remedy thede-
, The paper also said lt wanted me to pressed condition of affairs so far as

which stands like a stone wall be-76
75

realiz. that it is only a few months 
since we emerged from a wlderness to 
a mining camp and from a mining 
camp to a city, and from that time to 
this It has been a steady, gradual and 
permanent growth; and now we have 
good roads and railways, doing away 
with the pack trains and trails. It is 
only a few weeks ago that the Red 
Mountain railway, which is part of that 
great transcontinental railway to the

the entire

71 ure
boards of trade may see fit, to forward 
to the Dominion government asking 
for the necessary tariff changes as re
gards this lead question.

I might say, gentlemen, that I am 
you agree with me that lt is a

r 79 now
that the industry is prostrated in many 
mining divisions and that its condition 
is rapidly becoming worse, due to two 
causes, first, excessive taxation; second, 
oppressive legislation.” g 

I wish to follow my good friend Mr. 
Kirby’s ideas and deal tonight simply 
with the question ot “excessive taxa
tion” on the investor in my own hum
ble way and show our honored guest 
wherein the two per cent tax is op
pressive.

Before proceeding to do this let me 
say that today I was requested to deal 
very briefly with the question of the 
Elmore process of concentration, as 
some of the gentlemen following me 
wish to deal with this subject at length.
I was very glad to do this, as there 
were other matters of equal if not 
greater importance I wished to deal 
with, and I do not wish to unneces
sarily weary you. I wish to say, how
ever, that it is „my firm belief and 
opinion that for such low grade ores 
as exist on Red mountain having a 
sillcious gangue the Elmore process 
will be a success. (Hear, hear.)

I wish to say to you, sir, that the 
term “low grade ores” has time and 
again been referred to, and it natur
ally becomes a question, as to what low- 
grade ore Is. Low grade ore is sim
ply the ore we have to leave in the 
mine that will not yield a profit after 
paying cost of production, whether lt 

Mr. Thompson followed, as in the ^ one cent or five dollars short. Low 
following powerful presentation of the grade, ore ln thls camp Is governed by 
case for the abolition of mineral tax- ^be equipment and the mining facilities 
atlon in its present form: f0r the work to be done and the costs
Mr. Chairman, Vice-Chairman and Qf reC0vering the metallic values con- 

Gentlemen: tained in them.
much disappointed when Might I carry you, sir, over to the 
and worthy vice- chair- - other slde of the line to join our

l

r. The Hart-Mc- 
f have become rq- 
r In the direction 
It in rifle shooting 
If the local militia.

sure
matter of great congratulation that the 
coal strike at Femie has been brought 
to an end, because that strike was very 
far-reaching In its effects, not only to 
the coal miners and those mines, but 
to every mine and smelter in British 
Columbia. Now that! it is happily over 
there is no doubt but what you will 
have an unlimited supply of coke once 

mining and

mineshiie the Campbell 
e still in durance

south of us, has relaid 
branch of that railway between our 
fair City and Northport. The reason 
for so doing and expending this large 
sum of money was because of the faith 
of orte of the shrewdest railway men 
in the world today. He recognized the 
fact that there were wonderful resour- 

in this great province of ours, and 
do. you suppose- for a moment that Mr. 
Hill, being a man of his keen business 
Insight, would for a moment continue 
to spend this money as he Is doing, 
and premising to increase this large 
amonut, had he no faith in Rossland 
and vicinity and thought for a moment 
that the mining industry was de"ad?

^GLERS—
photographs of 

ny is on exhibi- 
Iry store. The pick 
of the bugle band 
of St. George’s 

1 Union Jack as a 
has makes an ex- 
[ band is composed 
l, who take a keen 
»rk and who form 
le company which 
a company envied 
r companies of the 
angers.

work of
will findK yourmore to carry on 

smelting. One word I would like to be 
allowed to say, and that is concerning 
a little item appearing in the Nelson 

account ot that

them.
situation. We have no doubt about 
our ore supplies. It is there in the 
ground ready to take out. The fate of 

the milling ot 
The question is—will the

ces

News in giving an
It said that whan I went to 

Femie I went and saw the company, 
but totally ignored the men. Now, I 
am not standing here to make political 
capital with the men 
but I have the right to correct an un- 

When I went to Femie X knew 
duty to endeavor to bring

strike. Rossland hangs upon
these ores, 
government of British Columbia t<; ke 
down this barrier and enable us to re
vive mining in Rossland? I need not 
dwell upon the| fact that in this ques- 

bound up to-

or the companies,
I

truth. tion our Interests are 
gether. From the highest to the low
est citizen of the town, all are inter
ested in the prompt removal of this

it was my 
both sides together and effect some set- 

whereby this conflict would 
I landed in Femie I 

Mr. Dan Mackenzie, the

TWO PER CENT. TAX STONE
WALL TO PROSPERITYtiennent un

end. As soon as wise tax.riARKET tried to see 
secretary of the miners’ union, and Dr. 
Higgins kindly took a message to him 

saying I would like to talk

nr. Kirby «poke •» lollew» :
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen: 

Themistocles once said: "I cannotfrom me
with him, so I cannot see how I ignor- 

I Just wanted to tell you
ge presents no fea- 
[the results of yes- 
Locks are practically 
len for several days 
[it. The expected 
ilic shares has failed 
lyet, and until this 
Et is likely to he

stringed instrument,play upon any 
but I can tell you how ot a little vil
lage to make a great and glorious 
city.” I find myself tonight unable, to 
entertain you by romance, poetry and 
eloquence, but I can tell you how to 
make, it not a great and glorious city, 

and long-lived

ed the men. 
this to set- matters right.

The government of which I am a 
is not either Liberal Or Con-

as

at^ieast a prosperous , (elt very

it is characteristic of the west not our esteemed , ...
desnondency The western man, Governor Mackintosh, was pro American cousins for a few minutes.
S — dUncul- posing the health of our distinguished We ha<re been reading for years ah»

ties squarely1 in the face and to find guest. I thought Governor Maftontoeh have heard all kinds of stories relating 
new means of overcoming them. Ex- would offer to tell us a little of Colonel tQ ^ Alaska TreadwèU at Douglas 
perience has long since shown that Prior’S history and his cQnnection wltti lB|and and watch wlth lnteregt its 
there is no more certain road to mis- the development of this Klorious Do- operatlong- We plck up their reports 
fortune and failure than a refusal to minion of Canada. I can. ‘^fgtv and flnd thelr Srofit8 last 
see and frankly acknowledge facts as that the Governor, through his modest , ,egB than M centg pgr ton, and still they
they are We are all face to face with iefrained from saying anything becau ® contlnue to pay dividends. I would like
toe realities oT unprofitable mining, he has been so closely connected with tQ agk yoU- cltlzeng of Rossland, what 
not wUhtTe meaningless figures of this gentleman and in thesamework city be like Uyouhad sucl,
statistics which in this case do not hlmaelf in past years. I mention this expenditures as the Treadwell has to- 
represerU the true condition of the min- fact, not for political /easons but something like $8000 per day, 1»
, p Kimniy to impress upon the gentlemen Edition to what you are already get-There is not one of us here tonight who gathered around this festive board how Ung fro$ & mines operating; what
does not realize the decline which has toe province of British Colimibia is t g|zed clty would this be and- how suc- 
occurred in the mining industry ln tie congratulated in getting a man ceggfu, would it be as a business cen- 
BritiAh Sohimbia. 'and the anxiety so 6UCh as Colonel Prior, one who has the trg? (Hear, hear.) i„ Rossland this 
widely felt' with regard to its fate here courage of his convictions and the amount could be doubled and trebled.
Ir, nloiaml We talk about lt frankly necessary training to be able to make and you ^ imagine the size of Roes- 
on^“ âreef.^hy shouto not we toe mWng industry of British Cotom- ,and wlth all the mlnea operating, as
discuss R frankly in public. The more bla a magnificent success. <He"’1 trust they wiU be In a few years. 
public8we c “ make the evil, the more There stands today on Dominion Nqw glr_ we t agk ourselves why 
pu one we caii .» causes of =nuare in the great city of Montreal , that In British Columbia our min-

„t,w ««, » **«, .srsss.i "« -m r vrs, in nnrnp Wo all know that Canada) near the Windsor that would guarantee a profit of onlythe°great*causent tTe depreTn now m^mLt that I always feel ”**^50 cents per ton? Is It because our tn- 
comtog over toe British Columbia min- lng my hat to, not out ot P®1^1^ vestors expect greater results from 
tog industry Is excessive and over- spect, but in ^miration of the man wto, lnVeatments or is it from some
whelming taxation, and the only hope placed British Columbi nnmln-1other caU8e* v . ^
of relief is not in secrecy and conceal- This monument represents the P^min | Mr. Qoodeve struck the keynote of 
ment but to proclaim this fact upon the lon’s admiration of and respect to the the gltuatlon that I propose to deal 
house tops What is the use of con- Right Honorable Sir John A. M i with tonight when he said that the ex- 

Ask any nrominent Investor donald You have had for a number tension of the lead smelting industry 
to ÏTdon Montiea,P"orotoo or Nèw Tye^ rLident In your city two of would ^ of ^ greatest benefit to the
Yorif and’you will'find him already sir John A. Macdonald’s closest friends ,ty of Ro8glal)d. i am almost sorry 
tolly informed as to this tact and also and advisers in Governor Macktotosh think that toe rninister went to 
concemine toe various other difficulties and the Hon. T. Mayne Daly, tmilgnt TnU1 today and had the satisfaction 
which™” the present moment make 1n- we have another of Sir John s f:rlends of Beeing thoge magnificent works wttoi
vestments to British Columbia unde- and trusted lieutenants, our etoest of the only one stack. running It oertritiy to
sirable The auestionl before us is what evening, Colonel Prior, the ; a discredit to the province that a mag

h hove the interests of Brit- mines for the province. I need not nlflCent works like these should have 
!<* Columbia at heart going to do w back far in Canadian history, to re- ; had their copper stacks idle for months 
abouMiTand whiufthis question waits Sll toe time when it became the am-" ^ oniy one ,ead stack going, and

K “ v™»-* •"’w - SSATeiS- SIS?
Here in Rossland toe fortunes _ crowned with success, thus placing smelting works, we have been assured

entire community, with that ot two la*t Co^mbla on the map and glv-;by toe best engineers and managers of 
neighboring towns, reste upon the ore B oium ^ chance to help!till8 camp that there are immense
shoots of Red mountain, and K*8 P8®" * “ magnificent and successful quantities ot low grade ores under Re»

disguise the anxiety wMch ls develop a magn (mountain that cannot at present he
felt at the present moment anwng toe Province pardoned if I address extracted at a profit (owing chiefly t»
citizens of Rossland as to the future * hop® “7.,,,^ directly to Colo-(their highly sillcious nature) without 
of these mining operations. Taking the my rather than to the chairman ’ some preliminary concentration before
mines as a whole the Present con- this board. The smelting, and Mr. Kirby has tonight
dition Is a very dtoPje one and one and m® ^ ^ c^tain statistical fig- announced that the War Eagle and 
which ail may understand. As Is to- C l K* that magnificent re- Centre Star companies are prepared
variably the case with larg® °r® d®po®' L has issued to the general pub- to undertake the concentrations of
its, the grade to settle d po certainly interesting to know these low grade ores as soon as the
a general average which Is below that lie. It is ceira^y u($ed twenty government Is willing to relieve them
of the occasional bonanza bodies to $bat p~™ , J^to of minerals | from the odium of the present exces-
whlch mining operations are in the flrat m lliros of Mila ^ lnvestor is ,lve taxation. (Hear, hear.)
stages confined. In diggtog out the during J^owtng that, but the in- Now, let us cross Centre Star gulcb
rich ore bodies large quanti es o egtor l8 moPe interested in knowing !and examine Monte Cristo and Koote-
grade are exposed which cannot be vestor ore million of, nay mountains. We find low grade ores
mined profitably at the present scale how much of^that^tw ^ y |there, consisting of heavy sulphide of
of costs. These low grade ore . . «_ to quote from an editorial iron, carrying medium gold and silver*
afford the basis for a prosperous and .Jj' ’̂Jto British Columbia mining values and low copper, 
long-lived town, but before they can de^ngwlto Bri^ ^ Qne Qf the caTry ^ excegg of lron over their silica,
be reached many vn™*™* journals published ln the contents, ranging from 20 per cent to
solved and a long list ot d iTnitod States the truth of which can- 45 per cent, making them a most favor-
overcome, not the least ot which is the United =£££,Hy to7 lapse of time: able flux for lead smelting operations,
difficulty in indwdng lnvestora to „The feveiopments of these resources and when I say there are hundreds of
under British Columbia cond tew years ago so auspiciously thousands of tons of this ore blocke»
large capital required for mining. b7o^hTto a practical stand- out In these mountains in the various

The War Eagle and Centre whereas, a few years ago mines, such as the Kootenay, Monte-
companies are now ready to undertake sti», apd, . swarming with Cristo, Iron Horse, Iron Colt, Mascot.
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Following was the toast to the guest 
of the evening, and this was honored 
with a cordiality that brought a smile 
of pleasure to toe lips of Colonel Prior 
The minister of mines made a bright 

effective address In response,

with theCKS *
The other toast on the Hat was that 

of "The Mining Intereete," proposed 
by Arthur S. Goodeve, the 
tongued orator of the Kootenays," and 
responded to by a bright galaxy of 
mining men—Edmund B. Kirby, gen
eral manager of the War Eagle and 
Centre Star Mining companies; Wil
liam Thompson, manager of the Ross
land Great Western allied mining pro
perties; Charles V. Jenkins, the finan
cial representative of the War Eagle 
and Centre Star mining companies, and 
Roecoe Rolph Leslie, general superin
tendent of the Le Roi mine.

Mr. Goodeve made a characteristic
ally eloquent address to proposing the 
toast. He said ln part:
Mr. Chairman, Vice-Chairman and 

Gentlemen:
I am glad that we have with us 

tonight the Honorable Minister of 
Mines and that it haa been my priv
ilege for the first time to meet him yes
terday afternoon, but I can assure you 
with a great deal of modesty that 
although I know little! of metalliferous 
mines, we can at least congratulate 
ourselves that we have at last in that 
position a man who is thoroughly vers
ed in the requirements of this country 
along practical lines; a man who is 
ready to do all he can for this industry 
and give us the advantage of his long 
schooling tin public .life.

It is tor these gentlemen to tell you

t iCascade, Bonanza or 
■e or write us for 
i bargains ln these

“silver-
less to

I don’tandŒNION GIVEN Td 
IWN BUSINESS.

i bought and sold od

saying: 1

THE niNISTER IS SEEK
ING INFORMATION AND

ADVICE ABOUT MININGJdckson Co.
id Liability, 
nd Stock Exchange. 
3 BROKERS, 
dished 1896. I

kind 
and one

DROWNED. These ores

>e He Jumped Into th* 
Canal.
_____ *
July 28.—This morning I 
s, a porter of Queens 
lg standing in front o 
uboillez Square. While 
jumped into the rig an 
toville pursued, and the 

briss buttons 
ifficer, jumped from the 

to escape. In dotoo 
the canal and bad 

8rt distance when be 
it. Later his body was 
identified as Georg-

as I

1from his

in'

/

t:
a::. V

IJ'11
1
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MINERAL TAX PREVENTS
TREADWELLS IN B. C.

A RAILROAD KINO WHO
BANKS ON CITY'S FUTURE
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